
GENERAL AGREEMENT ON 10 May 1966
TARIFFS AND TRADE Limited Distribution

Committee on Trade and Development

IMPORT RESTRICTIONS ON PRODUCTS NOTIFIED TO
COMMITTEE III AS BEING OF EXPORT INTEREST TO

LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

Note by the Secretariat

1. At their twenty-third session, in April 1966, the CONTRACTING PARTS, on the
basis of the report of the Committee on Trade and Development (L/2614), discussed
the import restrictions applied by developed countries on products previously
notified to Committee III as being of export interest to less-developed countries
and agreed that the governments applying the restrictions in question should be
invited to give immediate consideration to their elimination and to report by
June 1966 on compliance. The Committee on Trade and Development was instructed
to review the reports received and make recommendations. Such reports should also
be conveyed to the Trade Negotiations Committee(SR.23/10).

2. Information relating to these restrictions which emerged from. the review and
discussions conducted by the Grourp on Residual Restrictions in October 1965 was
set forth in document COM.TD/B/W/2. This information has been re-arranged in
consolidated form and brought up to date, and is circulated in the present document
for the information of contracting parties.

3. It may be noted that less-developed countries have also notified produets of
export interest to them in the context of the Kennedy Round. The Committe on
Trade and Development has agreed that similar reviews and discussions should be
conducted on restrictions applied on these products. The secretariat is
circulating a separate document containing provisional information, on restrictions
applied on these products.

¹Including also a few items subsequently notified to the Committee onTrade
and Development.
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IMPORT RESTRICTIONS APPLIED BY INDUSTRIALIZED CONTRACTING PARTIES ON
PRODUCTS NOTIFIED TO COMMITTE III AND THE COMMITTEE ON TRADE AND

DEVELOPMENT AS BEING OF EXPORT INTEREST TO LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

Symbols used in the table

"-" denotes no quantitative restrictions
"L" "1" denotes licensing requirement but improrts are gererally

liberally licensed
"R", "r" denotes import restriction
"M", "m" denotes State monopoly

Where small letters are used, the measure applies only to a part
of the item against which it appears.
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origin:

Guts, bladders
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Bones and horn-
cores
Horns, hooves,
nails and claws
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Bulbs and corms etc.
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The present document does not cover import restrictions applied by Ftnland under Article XII o'
the General Agreement. For information in this regard, please see document BOF/i, dated October 1965.

"L" or "1" indicatesthat Imports are subject to "visas techniques" issued by the competer
departments of the Prench Government.
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BTN PRODUCT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Citrus rruit, rresh
and dried:

Oranges,
tangerines or
mandarines and
clementine s
Other citrus
fruits

Nuts other than
those falling with-
in heading No.0801

Coffee:
raw
roasted

Tea
Tropical spices:

Pepper
Pimento
Vanilla
Cinnanwn
Cloves
Nutmeg and mace
Cardapacs
GInger

Rice:
Rice In the husk oz
husked
Rice, glazed or
polished (inclu-
ding broken rice)

Manioc, .lour or mea3
Manioc starch
Oilseeds:

Copra
Palm kernels
Groudnuts
Soysbeans
Others

Plants and parts usec
- in pharmacy, etc.

Gu n

Pectin
Kapok and crin
Vegetable oils:

Coconut e'l
Palm oil

Palm kernel oil
Groundnut oil
Other

Glycerine
Canned fish

Canned shriMps
Sugar:
raw sugar
refined sugar

Syrivp
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0802

0805

ex 090'.

0902

0904

ex 0905
C906
0907

ex 0908

ex 0910
1006

ex 1106
ex 1108

'201

1207

ex 1302
ex 1303
ex 1'402

1507

ex 1511
ex 1604
ex 1605
ex 1701

ex 1702
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BTN PRODUCT f

1; 2, ZL ci'',

Z -4

Nolasses -
Sugar confectionery -
Cocoa:

Beans
Paste
Butter
Powder

Macareni and
spaghetti, etc.

Tapioca -
Biscuits -
Vegetables and fruit

prepared or pre-
served by vinegar
or acet'c acid -

Vegetables otherwise
prepared or pre-
served by vinegar
or acetic acid 1-

Fruit preserved by |
freezing, con-
tainin" added sugar, -

Fruit; fruit pee1,
preserved bï s",-a

Jais, tiarmnalad
fruit jellies,
fruit purees and
pastes

Fruit. prepared or
preserved; n.e.s.
(r.c'uding canned
fruit)

Fruit 'uices,
unfertented

Instant tea
Soluble coffee -
Alcoholic beverages:

Beer
rWine

ermouths and other
! enes flavoured with

with arorati
extracts r5

Meat meal, unfit for
huIan consump'on
Fishmeai unfit for

human consuniion. -
Vegetable oi]aic -
Tobacco:

Leaf
Manufactured M

Sait M
Sulphur -
Natural graphite
ihosphates '
Natural barlun (

minerals,

-

-

-

r

- t -
-~

R32 ?104
33R 4

3 67 r5
. t
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|
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,
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-
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1703
i704

1803
1804
1805
1903

ex 1904
ex 1908

2001

2002

2003

ex 2004

2005

ex 2006

ex 2007

ex 2102

2203
2205
2206

ex 2301

ex 2304

2401
ex 2402

2501
2503
2504

ex 2510
2511

ex 2515
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1
- 11
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i
BTN PRODUCT

ex 2520 Gypsu -

ex 2523 Cenent
252" Asbestos, crude,

- washed or ground
2526 Mica 1:

ex 2530 Borates
ex 2601 Ore and concentrates:

Tinl_Iron
Lead._

F>-r.e«I
Bauxite -

ex 2801 Chlorine _
Bromine

2802 Suiphur subliLed sr
precipitated _

ex 2805 Mercur_
ex 2808 Suiphuric acid _
ex 2817 Sodium hydroxide

(caustic scda)
ex 2820 Aluminium

2833 Bremine compounds
ex 2902 Pz-mine compounds

Lnsecticides
2935 Heterccyclicocompounds _
2944 Artibictics

(e. penicîn) r
3001 Organo- therapeutic

glands or other
Organs _

3002 Antisera, vaccines and
ferments

3303 Medicaments r
ex 3102 Natural sodium. nitrate _
ex 3103 Superphosphate _

Hyperphosp.te _
3201 Tanning extracts Ci

vegetable origin:
Zebrac'o
Wattie (carosa _

ex 3209; Varnishes and lacquers _
ex 3301 Essentll ris

3401 Soar
ex 3501 Case.
ex 3902 Polyethylene (fro,.

natural ,s) ,
Polypropyler (frcr.
ru 21 '

4001 Natural r-ber -
4005 Plates, sheets and

strip of lvul-
canizd rubber

Zticles of rubber:
405 Thread and cord L
40o Plates and strip
4L0 iping and tubing
4010 r -nd

e el-7a belts
e~4017! Tyres and tubes for

;ehicles
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1
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R
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-
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BTN PRODUCT <' iH § sd . v~~~~~~~~~e ;v4 O.O
ea I. Q. rd

_ _ , ,, .L - tt

Articles of rubber:
4012 Hyglenic and , i i t

pharmaceutical - - - - - - i - - -
4013 Apparel and cloth- ,| 5 j i

ing accessories _ t -___ - I- ! l_
ex 4014 Articles of sponge i |

rubber and foa
rubber_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _j_ _

4101 Hides and skins, raw: t j t : t
Bovine and equine
hides_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | i

CAlf skins and -i - j
klpskins _ _ - -_ -_ _

Goat skins and . , I
kid skins _ _ _ __

Sheep and lamb skins - - - -

without the wool _ | _ f
Hides and skins, - - |

n.e.s. - __|- 5- - -t _ _- _
Leather including j. -|

hides and skies,
tanned:

ex 4102 Ctlf cattie - -- - -- - - -- -
Other bovine cattle -
and equine Rl

ex 4103 Sheep and lamb skin
-
-

-
_

-
__

ex 4104 Goat and kid skins 5_161
ex 4105 Other t | - - - -t

Tropical timber: - - t| - -|I
ex 440 in round - - - - - - - - - i
ex 444 saisa in rough - i_
ex 4405 sawn inîr.;thwlse - -j-'' - -
ex 4415 Plywood L j - | -

4424 Household utensils - ,
of Wood - - - l- , _ - - -

4501 Natural cork I - -131!j- - - - -
4502 Natural cork in 1 - -I

blocks, plates, etc. - - 3 -
4503 Articles of natural

cork ,-?-it- |
4504 Agglomerated cork and H K

articles thereof | I- - - t - 1, _
ex 4701 PulP: t

Mechanical wood Ij I-I - t - i
pulp l

Chemical wood pulp I - - - - - - i|
Soda and sulphate | i

wood pulp '
unbleached | -

Soda and sulphate - - -Ji
wood pulp bleached - - - - ! -

Sulphite wood pulp, `
unbleached ; -

Sulphite wood pulp, '.1
bleached l t-Semi-chemical woo' , I -|
pu"p !_'_ ._ _ _j_|_jti_ l-[-,
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BTN PRODUCT

4801 Paper and paperboard: |, -
Newsprin;- *` R7 - | -
Printing and writing 78paper _ _ » _ _
.raft paper and kraft f i

paperboard _ _ _ _ _ _ _|_ _ _ _ _ _
Cigarette paper_ _ _ _ 8 _ _ I _ _ _
Othead - r7 - -' -

ex 4802 Rand-made paper
ex 48}6 Boxes and cartons of t

corrugated paperboard _ |_ _ _ _;_ _ _ _ _ _ _
5002 Raw silk _ _ , _ _ _ _
5004 Silk yarn,. not put up -

for retail sale - - _ -_ _ _
5005 Yarn spun front silk ,

waste _ _ -_ _ _I _ | _ _ _ _ _ _ _
5006 Yarn spun from noil silk - -_ - -_ -_ -_ _
5007 Silk yarn, put up for i

retail sale 1- --
5009 Woven fabrics of silk - -II -

or of waste sIlk _ -_ - -_ -79_
500 Woven fabrics of noil Rii

ex 5101 Rayon yarr not put up 1 - - - - - -
for retail sale R- - R -

ex 5103 Rayon yn,pu up for - - - - - - -
: retail sale - I -

ex 5104 Woven fabrics of rayon - - R81 r12 - _ | _ _
5301 Wcl, fo carded or

combed:
Greasy or fleece- ; I1I
Other : _ : | | _ | _

ex 5302 M-a1rand Other f

5305 Wool and other aniS.aI
hairS carded Or ! I I
comedy I_ ,-|I

5306 Woollen yarn. teI _ I- -
I II

5307 'JodI yrn I- s- I -R21 r113; -

ex 5311 e arc 1- I- I-IR5 r114l - |r162i'-i
ex 5401 Flax - - -1; - - - - - - _ -_
ex 5403 Pax yarn., not putup S

.r retailsale -! - 1 - - - - - a- -
ex 5404 Flax yarn, put up for S

retail sale - I - I -
ex 5405 Pax fabrics - j- I - I - - I --

5501 Cotton, not carded or .|| i - - I198
5503 Cotton waste, not careds I II -I 19

or cored e '-_ - -198
5504 Cotton, carded c co- - - R198

Cottq textiles* r r ,- _ r
ex 5701 True hemp- ' - - ! - - F - - -3- - - - |

*Import controls orcotton textiles, which are generally subject to the provisions of the Long-Ter
Arrangement Regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles, have not been examined by the Group on
Residual Restrictions by its general consent. The information in respect of the cotton textiles has not,
consequently, been verified by the Group and the Comrttee on Trade and Develop;nt.
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PRODUCT

-Manila. fibre (abaca)
Jûte

Sisal
Coir
Yarn of true hemp
Jute yarn
:Yarn of sisal
Yarn of coir
Woven fabrics of
true hemp

Woven fabrics of Jute:.
Woven fabrics of

sisal
Woven fabrics of

coir
Carpets, carpeting
and rugs. knotted

Other carpets, car-
peting and rugs

Coir manufactures:
Twines, ropes, etc.

Nnets and netting
made of twines,
etc.

Other articles

made from twines,
etz.:

Lincleum
:Ready-made clotofhes f!

wool: knitted or1
crocheted:
Gloves, etc.
Socks
Undergarments
Outergarments
hOther tan knitted
or crocheted:
Outergarments,
erIboys'

Cutergmarents,
wmonen's, girls'
and finants'

Undergmarents,
men's and boys'

Urergarments,
women's, girls'
and infants'

Shawls and mufflers
Gloves and socks ;

Sacks and boags ff
Jute .

Footwear with soles
and uppers of.
rubber

Leather footwear

S,
i ,

C-
ct
-i

t z

t
n<:

1t

Co j

d
c jE

C
c

t

_

R85 R115

86 -11î6

*

-
R87

- - - R85 117

R88

R88

R88

ï88

_ __0
-, RÉ6 rll6~~~~~~~~

,

r

rt

>

E
t) L2

'tt>

-.
c:
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.> . .> -,

.,
> -. -. -> . z z. c. .

- - ,.195

;

_ _ _

.

_ _ _ _ ;

_ : _ _ _

_ . _ _

.

_ _ . _ _

.

_ _ _ _ ,

R163 _ ;

BTN

x 5702
ex 5703
x 5704

705
57°5

,ex 5707

*5709

510
ex 5711

5801

802

;ex 5904
.ex 5905

CeX 5906

ex 5910

ex 6002
ex 6003
ex 6004
ex 6O05

ex 6101

.^x 6102

,ex 610.,

tex 6104

'ex 61C6
ex6110
:ex 6203

6401

.ex 6402

_

1

i

i

i
1

rk.

C

i
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BTN PRODUCT E -
I Q:CL) a)

=tt, : 3 <ot>n *~ bit t , :
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ '~ in-: ;-j{ `

6601 Uxbrellas
6813 Manufactures of asbestos,

cther than friction
materials -

Glass:
ex 7001: Glass ln the mass

7002. Eramel glass in the
mass, rods or tubes

7003 Glass, unworked, Ir.
balls, rods or tubes

7004,. Cast or rolled glass,
unworked, in
rectangles

7005 Drawn or blown glass.
unworked, in
rectangles

7OC6 Cast, rolled, drawn or
blown glass in rec-
tannles surface
ground or polished -

7007 Cast, rolled r blcwn
glass cut otherwise

i than intc rectangles,
; ber.t, etc.
Glassware:

7010 Carboys, bottles, jars
and flasks, etc. : -

7013 Glass tableware and
; cther articles of

glass for household,
hctel and restaurant
use

7301 PI; iron -
ex 7302 Perro-manganese -

*Ferrc-chromitu
Trcn and steel, serA-
processed:

73G6 Puddled bars and p'lings:
blocks, lumps.

Ingots
73C7 Blc-ms, billets, slabs,

s:eet bars
Rcughly forged pieces -

Copper products:
*ex 7401 unwrcught and matté -

7405. bars, wire, etc. -
7404: plates and sheets -
7405 cil
7407 tubes and pipes, etc. -

.. Niel«.1
7501 mattes and speiss,

unwr-ught
ex 7001 *lÀ.,iniU, unvrought t -
ex 7801 *Lead, unwrouht -

7803); ad, wrou)ht
ex 79C1 Zinc, urIwrugt .-
-ex 8001 Tur., unwrought

~~~~~~*t

~~~~~ .

.- - -

- -

*

'--t
- t -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- p92

;.9

LI

. v

,

_ _

I {

-

**.*I -~~~~~~~

-

-

_ t _

_ -

_ ;

_ -- -

- i-
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BTN PR0DUCT . - .
t >Y x> >, ,;

Ez^i'z t'>

-.ic:t«; :JC.h d Lj4> h OW1

I O ! «st O~ : o: 3 3 cm, ot94:zz o * C

8101 Tungsten
ex 8104 Uranium

Bismuth
Cadmium
Cobalt
Chromium
Manganese
Antimony
Cutlery:

8209 Knives with cutting
blades

8210 Knife blades
8211 Razors and razor blades
8212 Scissors and blades

; therefor
8213 Other

ex 8406 Diesel engines (under
50 h.p.)

.ex 8419 Bottling machines
ex 8440 Washing machineses
ex 8441 Sewing machines, domestic

Machine tools:
8445 for working metals
8446 for working minerals
8447 for working wood,

, plastics, etc.
ex 8459 Machines for the plastics

processing industry
ex 8501 Electrie motors
ex 8506 Electrie fans
.x 8515 Radio receivers
ex 8710 Bicycles

Musical Instruments:
9202 String musical

instruments
9205 Wind musical instruments:
9206 Percussion musical in-

struments (e.g. drums)
9208 Other (e.g. whistles>
9209 Musical instrument

strings
Wooden and steel
` .niture:

ex 9401 Chairs and other seats
ex 9402 Medical furniture, etc.
ex 9403 Furniture, n.e,.s.
ex 9404 iMattresses, etc. of coir

t - _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ , _

1

- 1
- 1

t

1

1

-

i
i

- i

1

t

i

- i

1
i

1

t
1
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-

-
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_-._
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L
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-

-

-

-

-

-
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1
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-
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1
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LIST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO IMPORT RESTRICTIONS
IN INDUSTRIALIZEDGATT COUNTRIES

(TheNumber in this List Correspond.s to The
Number Attached. to the Symbels (e.g.R and r) in the

AUSTRIA

1. Onions. from 1 August to 15 March.

2. Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid, except beet sugar and cane sugar, crude and
sugar candy

3. Concentrated apple juice and. grape juice; other juices of apple and grape

4. Wine of fresh grapes, except sparkling wine in bottles

5. Vermouth and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with aromatic extracts,
except such of headiag No. 22.06A in bottles

6. Penicillin, tyrothricin

7. Antibiotics; medicaments contairing antibiotics
8. Jute yarn

9. Woven. fabrics of jute

10. Other carpets carpeting rugs, mats and matting of textile

_

11. Sacks and bags ojutete

12. Furniturend a- parts thereofo, f materialsls other than base metals

BEIUM/LLXEMBURGGU /IIRG

13. Herring and fillets, livers and roes thereof, fresh (live or dead) chilled or
Laotzen: sf-aterfish land fiiets. l-vers and roes thereof with the
exception of herring, smelt and sprat, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen

14g errin; ane fille-ts. livers and roes theneof, orly salted, in brine, dried, or

15. L-rac, nh-yrsm-themurs, tulips, roses, carnations and narcissi, cut, for bouquets
or ornamental purposes, fresh

16. Penicillins

17. endicaon.ts c-rtaining- penicillins

c Woon ottûrL and hard fibres.
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CANADA

None

DENMARK

18. Fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen unless intended for industrial pro--
duction of goods falling within heading Nos. 16.04 and 16.05: plaice, codfish
and herring (excluding sprat) except deep-frozen fish fillets.

19. Birds' eggs and eggs yolks, fresh. dried or otherwise preserved, sweetened or not

20. Bulbs, corms, etc. of hycinthus, narcissus and tulips

21. Cut flowers and flower buds

22. Onions except onions for planting with a maximum cross section of 21 mm

2 . Manioc

24. Coffee, whether or not roasted or freed of caffeine*

25. Flour of manioc

26. Manioc starch

27. Rapeseed, whole or broken

28. Beet sugar and cane sugar, solid

29. Sugar syrups

30. Molasses, whether or not decolourized, except for animal feeding

31. Fondant, pastes, creams and similar intermediate products, in bulk, with an
added sweetening matter content of 80 per cent or more

32. Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products

33. Tapioca
34. Biscuits

35. Vegetables prepared or preserve otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid:
asparagus, beans, potatoes red cabbage, spinach and peas and mixtures
containing any of these vegetables

36. Fruits, preserved by freezing, containing added sugar and fruits, otherwise
prepared or preserved whether or not containing added sugar or spirit: pears,
cherries, raspberries and strawberries, and mixtures containing at least
30 per cent by weight of any of these fruits - irrespective of the size of
the packings.

*

It has been notified de facto liberalization has been put into effect.
Liberalization is envisaged to be effected on 1 July 1966.
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36. Apples, plums a11 kinds, red and white currants and black currants and
mixtures containing any of these fruits - in packing with a gross weight
of more than 2 kgs. each

37. Jams,*fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit purée and fruit pastes, being cooked
preparations, whether or not containing added sugar, except marmalade made
from citrus fruits and apricots

38. Fruit juices whether or not containing added sugar, but unfermented and not
containing added spirit: of appples, pears, cherries, raspberries, elderberrie
strawberries, red and white currants and black currants and mixtures
containing ^juices of these fruits

39. Wine

40. Vermouths, and other winesf o. fresh grapeslfavoured with aromatic extracts

41F. ootwewiarth uppers of rubber

42. Footwear with rubber soles fixed byulcanization,n, except with uppers of leather
or compositeon leather

FRANCE

.47lt-water frozenozi s: whole, headless, or .sliced; filleted, of tunny
44. Fish salted. in brine and dried; certain herring and cod; salted salmon,

halibut etc.

45. Eggs in shell. other than those of farm poultry

46. Egg yolk sweetened

47. Bulbs, corms etc. in ground or in flower

48. Cut flowers and flower buds

49. Fresh onions and garlic

50. Dehydrated onions and garlic

51. Pineapples

52. Bananas

55i. Coffee*
54. Grouridcnuts and soyabanz

55. Linseed not for sowing and certain other seeds

It has 'been notified that de facto liberalization of raw beanswas effected
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FRANCE (cont 'd)
56. Pectin

57. Certain tung oil, oiticica oil, linseed oil, soya oil, physic (pulsa) nut oil,
olive oil, groundnut oil etc.

58. Glycerine

59. Canned fish: sardines; tunny fish and bonitoes

60. Sugar

61. Sugar syrups

62. Molasses

63. Sugar confecteonary, not containing cocon except chewinggum

64. Macaroni and spaghetti etc.

65. Biscuits

66. Vegetables and fruit prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

67. Vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid
except truffles

68. Fruit and fruit peel, preserved by sugar

69. Jams. marmalade, fruit jellies, fruit purées and pastes

70. Fruit, prepared or preserved, n.e.s. except that in alcohol and grape-fruit
without alcohol, containing added sugar

71. Fruit juices of a density exceeding 1.33 at 15°C; fruit juices of a density of
1.33 or less at 15°C, of grapes, oranges, pineapples, apples, tomatoes and
mixtures

72. Soluble coffee

7). Wine exceptliqueursandthe like hawinga registereddesignationoforigin^ ._at-ic,> cf;;

74. Tobacco leaf

75. Tobacco manufactured

76. Antibiotics except penicillin smycin mycin, aurmycinyci and terrairrci

77. Certain polyethylene; and polypropylene

p8. Newsprint; pa er for periodicals; paper made in continuous lengths, of a
weight per n of 45 to 70 grms.

79. Woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk

80. Rayon yarn, not put up for retail sale

81. Woven fabrics of rayon
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FRANCE (cont 'd)

82. Worsted. yarn

83. Woollen fabrics

84. (Cancelled)

85. Woven fabrics of jute

86. otherr carpets, carpeting and rugs

87. Gloves. socks. undergarments and outergarments of wool knitted or crocheted

88. Outergarments, undergarments, shawls and mufflers of wool, other than knitted
or crocheted

89. Sacks ard bags of jute

90. Certain footwear with cuter soles and uppers of rubber, coming above the ankle

91. Umbrellas

92. Pig iron

93. Ferro-manganese, other than that containing more than 2 per cent by weight of
carbon

94. Ferro-chromium

95. Knives with cutting blades

96. Sewing machines, domestic

97 . Radio receivers

GERMANY,FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

98. Herrings and herring fillets, salted or in brine

99. Fresh, flowers and flower buds, cut

100. Fatty vegetable oils, processed, for food, except olive oil in containers up
to 20 kgs.*

101. Beet and cane sugar, solid

102.. Beet and cane syrup

103. Molasses

104. Macareni,spagheti and similar products

105 Vegetable preparations with vinegar, in airtight containers, except olives

*Subject to regulations under the Marketing Laws.
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GERMANY, .FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF (cont'd)

106. Vegetable preparations without vinegar, in containers of less than. 5 kgs.,
except tomatoes, mushrooms, olives, capers, artichokes, asparagus without
tips, and frozen spinach

107. Fruit and plants preserved by sugar, except fruit peels

108. Jams and marmalades containing sugar or syrup, except quince jelly and marma-
lade, prepared from botter oranges: apple sauce

109. Preserved fruit in containers of less than kgs., except pineapples, citrus
fruits, apricots, peaches, figs, fruit cocktails, fruit salads, mashed
bananas, cocktail and maraschino cherries in glasses up to 8 oz.; roasted
and salted peanuts, cashew nuts, other nuts, almonds and mixtures thereof

110. Juice of apples and pears, withcut sugar

111. Casein. not hardened. for the production of human and animal food

112. Woven fabrics of synthetic or artificial textile filaments. except crêpe
fabrics

113. Yarns of combed sheep wool, except hard yarns, not put up for retail sale*
114. Woven fabrics of wool or fine animal hair*
115. Woven fabrics of jute

116. Woven carpets of coconut fibre*

117. Knitted outer garments of wool*
118. Other outer garments for women, girls and infants, of wool*

ITALY

119. Bananas

120. Soyabean oil

121. Beet and cane sugar, solid

122. Saccharose syrup

123. Molasses, whether or not discolourized, containing added flavouring or colouring
matter. except molasses intended for the preparation of animal food or of
coffee substitutes

124. Date, dried fig or raisin paste, whether or not mixed with other fruit pastes

It has been notified (sec L/2568/Add.7) that import licences are granted in
respect of these products following collective tenders without limits in quantity
or value. Under this procedure most of the imports are admitted without quartitative
restriction. Only for reasons of market disruption have quotas been agreed with
some contracting parties concerned.
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ITALY (Cont 'd)

125. Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable juices, whether or not
containing added sugar, but urfermented and not containing spirit, except
grapefruit and pineapple juice

126. Wine of fresh grapes

127 : - `

128. Crude sulphur;IIother (A ) other sulphur (B)

129. Sulphur, sublimed or precipitated; colloidal sulphur

150. Essential oils, other than terpeneless, obtained from citrus

131. Natural cork, uncworked, rushed, granulated or ground; waste cork; blocks,
plates, sheets etc.

JAPAN

152. Heorring, cd (including Alaska pollack) and their roes, yellow-tail, mackeral,
sardines. horse-mackerel and sauries, fresh and frozen

133. Roes of cod (including Alaska pollack) and herring, salted, in breine, drid
or smoked: cod (including oAlaska pllack), herring, yellow-tail, mackerel,
sardines. horse-mackerelr and sauies salted, in brine or dried, "Niboshi';
(small boiled and dried fish for seasoning use): cod (including Alaska
pollack), herring, mackerel, sardines, yellow-tail, horse-mackerel and
sauries, smoked

134. Manioc, fresh or dried

135. Oranges and tangermnes, lines and grapefruit. fresh

156. Coffee beans, roasted, excluding those in containers of less than 400 grs.

137. Black tea

1358. Flour and meal of manic and manioc starch

139. Peanuts, rapeseed and mustard seed

140. Cotoonseed cil. excluding for mayonnaise proddeyabean o^-:._n cil,opeanut cil,
ropeseed cil, oustard cio, corn cil; safflower and sunflower oil

141.oSugars cf more than- 989

142. Sugar syrups and other syrups

145. Molasses and denatured molasses

144. Sugar confectionery without cocoa

145. Macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli and noodles
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JAPAN (: ont'd-)

146. Tapioca

147. Biscuits

148. Tomato purée and paste, mashed potatoes and potato flakes

149. Pineapples with added sugar.gtpxrm

150. Fruit purée and pasies

151. Pineapples and fruit pulps

152. Fruit juices with added sugar, other fruit juices, except sloe-basis

153. Grape wine

154. Vermouths,

155. Fishmeal, unfit for human consumption

156. Oilcake and other residues front the extraction of soyaceen oil rapeseed oil
and mustard seed oil

157. Sulphur, except insoluble sulphur

158. Natural graphite amerphous

159- Penicillin (except synthetic penicillin) and preparations thereof

160. Peppermint oil, excluding peppermint oil of mitcham type crude peppermint oil

161. Bovine and equine leather; sheep and goat skin leather, dyed, coloured,
stamped or embossed

162. Woven fabrics (other than waste) containing more than 30 per cent by weight
of sheep's or lamb's wool or of fineanimalhair, except those used for pianos

163. Leather footwear

164. Glass (specified in heading Nos. 70.04 and 70.05). surface round or polished,
other than lass falling within heading No. 70.07

165. Machine tools for werking metals (part)

NETHERLANDSRLANS
166i. Shrmps ell,shc1, fresh (liveeor dcah), c.illed, frozen, salted. in brine,

dried or simply boiled ie watcr

167. Penicillins and aments neint containing penicillins
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NORWAY

168. Birds' eggs fit for human. consumption other . eggs and egg yolks

169. Bulbs and corms etc. of flowers

170. Cut flowers and flower buds

171. Onions, fresh and dried

172. Rice, husked or broken

173. Flour and meal of manioc

174. Tapioca

175. Preparation of vegetables. fruit or other parts of plants, except olives and
capers, asparagus, artichokes, tomato purée, ginger; jams, fruit jellies,
marmalades and fruit puree mace from. citrus fruit; pineapples, citrus
fruit, apricots , peaches, nuts and ginger in airtight containers.

176. Fruit juices and vegetable juices except from citrus fruits

SWEDEN

177. Cod. herring (except sparts)and scrapfish. fresh, chilled or frozen: fillets
of herring and mackerel. fresh, chilled or frozen

178. Baltic herring, certain other herrings and mackerel, salted; ling, dried
( "spillanga" )

179. Eggs not in shell; egg yolks

180.Manioc starch

~~~

181. Fresh eggs

182. Fresh flowers; from 1 Mao tc 25 October

183. Fresh onions and garlic

184. Pectin

185. Apple juice,spezr je c_- angGd eapc juice
186. Wines in casks

187. Casein

*In accegino t3 the TATS, $witzerland reserved its position hitn regard to the
application of the provisioof oi Article XI of the General Agreement to the extent
necessary to permit it to apply these restrictions.



UNITED KINGDOM

188. Bananas (froen the dollar area only)

189. Grapefruit,fresh

190. Coffee*
191. Refined sugar (sugar polarising at more than 98°) imported for consumption

without further refining
192. Grapafruit, canned

19_3. Grapefruit juice and orange juice (other than unpasteurized frozen orange
juice corcwntrates)

194. Cigars frorm the dollar area only)

195. Jute clath exceeding 18 ins. ln width ether than hession up te 45 is. i. widt:
weighing net less thmn 62 ozs. and not more thaon 9 1/4 ozs. per square yc. ;
neiw sacks and bags, other thon heavy bags. comr.,on sacking o-d. wool packs
of jute

UNITED STATES
196. Peanuts

197. Sugar

198. Coton mnd cotton waste

*Under ;the -international Coffee Agreement, ir..pcrts t coffee, froen ail sources
are subject te licensLng control 'but open (i.e. unrcstrice.&).

See AC,tl2/Add.6 for detailed information on iniport. systens.

**es. restrictions are consistent with te terms on which the Unitc2 States
is applying the Gerieral A.,recemcnt. Sec L/26O0 fcr importr'stritcfs cn Pear.ats,
cotton and cott-cn waste - which are i.pcsed under Section 22 c` to UitXCd Staes
Agricultural Adjustmn.t Act ai-d are under exainatien cf thc GO .RCToeNG PAIRTIES
in a different. context.


